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Hearing Dates Set
In Narcotics Cases
■ \VM ro-rnmn
tni-liirHnff three
Five
persons Including
University students are awaiting
trial on charges of possession or
control of certain narcotic drugs
after a raid by law enforcement
officials on a student apartment
house one week ago*

Eleven persons were apprehended In the raid June 28 at 244
N. Enterprise Street when about
15 officers representing five law
enforcement agencies moved into
the dwelling which had been under
surveillance for several weeks.
Five persons were released the
following morning and a sixth was
later released because of lack of
evidence.
Presently free on $5,000 bonds
are Charles A. Tabasko, 19, a
junior in the College of Liberal
Arts; Susan K. Hlrd, 2L a senior
In the College of Education and
Mark B. Ederer, 22, of 1680Metro
Ave* Bronx, N. Y„ a student
at Hunter College In New York
City.
John M. Betchlk, 19, a former
student at the University and presently unemployed, and James R.
Myers, 20, junior In the College
of Liberal Arts arelnWoodCounty
Jail. All five of those arrested
listed their address as the rooming house at 244 N. Enterprise St.
Patrolman M. J. Nicholson of
the city police department and
Capr, Robert C. Achtermann of
the University Police Department
spearheaded the investigation after
being tipped-off several weeks ago
that'' unusual activities" were taking place at the N. Enterprise St.
address.
The two Initiating departments
were aided In the raid by the
Wood County Sheriffs Department, the Ohio Highway Patrol,
federal agents and the State Pharmaceutical Board.
Police surrounded the site and,
according to city safety-service
director Walter L.Zink, swooped
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both floors and the basement.
All persons In the building at
the time were taken Into custody
and held overnight In the city
Jail. It was reported that several
other persons entered the dwelling Wednesday after the raid but
quickly left with no arrests being
made.
According to Capu Achtermann
quantities of marijuana and "paraphernalia" were found In the house
and on the person of suspects.
Some of the paraphernalia was
sent to the Bureau of Criminal
Investigation at London, Ohio, for
analysis.
The house is leased In the name
of Chalres A. Tabasko. Tabasko,
who was out of town at the rime
of the raid, was arrested under
the same charge as the others
11:10 ajn. Friday morning.
At a hearing held Monday, July
3, In Bowling Green Municipal
court, all defendents pleaded "not
guilty." Three of the accused,
Betchik, Miss Hlrd and Myers,
through their lawyers, requested
that their cases be heard simultaneously. A preliminary hearing
date for them has been set for
July 21, at 11 ajn.
The
remaining defendents,
Ederer and Tobasko, requested
their hearings be held independently of the others. Tobasko's
has been set for July 25 at 1 p.m.
and Ederer*s will be heard July
28 at 11 ajn.
The charge of having on one's
possession or under one's control
certain narcotic drugs Is a violation of both federal and state
statutes.
The defendents will be tryed
under section 3719.09 of Ohio's
Revised Code for which the penalty is not less than two years
or more than 15 years imprisonment and a fine of no more than
$10,000.

The University's latest building project--a high rise residence
hall—will move from the planning stage into construction this
fall, with completion expected for
late 1969.
It will provide living space for
960 men and women.
Still In the blueprint-and-model
phase, the 10-story, twin-towered
dormitory is designed to combine
beauty and functional efficiency.
Designed by Schooley,Cornellus
and Schooley, architects and engineers of Columbus, It has been
the subject of more than two years
of planning, geared toward creating one of the finest facilities
of its type In the nation, according to University officials.
The new dormitory will be
erected east of the new University Health Service, on the north
side of Ridge Street, across from
the Student Services Building, now
under construction.
No state funds will be used for
the project, which will cost about
$5,500 per student or $6.2 million.
The structure will be financed by
the sale of revenue bonds.
Both the exterior and interior
design of the residence hall reflect
a new trned In the University's
architecture, already evident in an
elevated, circular student services
building to be completed this fall,
and the newly-opened library with
nine-story sandblasted abstract
murals on Its east and west walls.
According to University planners, one of the institution's aims
is to establish a "climate of creativity" where students and others
can develop their Interests and
standards. Exposure to innovative
architecture Is one way of achieving this goal, they feel.
The upward rather than omward
structure allows maximum efficiency In land use while preserving
the University's pedestrian character. Primarily a residential
campus, nearly 75 per cent of
the 12,000 students live within
reasonable waking distance of all
campus facilities.
The buff-white building is also

geared to serve as the Initial
phase of a "residential college"
concept. Implementation of this
concept alms to retain a small
college atmosphere on large university campuses whose size
threatens to "dehumanize" the
educational process.
Selection of the repeated octagonal pattern throughout the complex and tower level floors was
based on Its ability to create a
home-like atmosphere as well as
an eye-catching effect.
The pattern captures a feeling of
"personalness" in addition to
being an Interesting architectural
device, according to Richard F.
Brown, University architect-

Much of the planning emphasis
has been placed on the building's
Internal design, which is divided
into three major segments. The
"cosmopolitan" atmosphere of the
dining units and lobby areas which
connect the two towers will offer
a sharp contrast to the high-rise
living levels, which are being
shaped to encourage small groups
of students to establish close personal relations.
One of the most modern devices will be a "dial access"
console permitting students to "attend" televised or taped lectures
channeled through the University's
closed circuit broadcasting system
without leaving their rooms.

GOING UP — Architect's model above shows 10-story dormitory
which is scheduled to be under construction this fall.
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All Drugs Not Same
On June 28, five persons were arrested In Bowling Green and
charged with possessing or having control of certain narcotic drugs.
The following Friday morning another person was arrested on the
same charge while charges were dropped on one of the others.
This action follows a raid on a student apartment after more than
two months of survellance by University and city police. The arrest
came almost a year to the day from similar narcotics charges against
other persons In Bowling Green. Another student was also charged
with possession or control of narcotics In 1965.
Still use of drugs on the Bowling Green campus can be considered
a small scale practice In comparison to many other major universities.
Even so. It is a serious offense.
Both the federal and state governments view the possession and
control of drugs as a felony and the punishment Is severe. Under
section 3719j09 of Ohio's Revised Code persons found guilty of possession can be fined up to $10,000 and receive not less than two years
and not more than 15 years of Imprisonment. Properly so.
Addictive drugs are extremely dangerous to a person's physical
and mental health. Studies have shown that drugs also can lead to
crime and other forms of vice as the addict attempts to keep up
his extremely expensive habit. If common sense and awareness of
facts is not enough to deter use of them then stiff punishment under
the law is probably justified.
In many past cases all drugs have been lumped under the single
heading of narcotics and users of any drug or narcotic are considered
equal partners in crime and art given the same punishment.
The truth is not all drugs are the same. Old standbys, which came
to light years ago, such as heroine and morphine are of the dangerous
and addictive type. Others, like the hallucinogen LSD-25 which presently has the limelight of the press and public can be mentally
or physically damaging when used persistently but are not addictive.
A third class, which Is by no means complete, can be made up of the
most often used drug--marijuana. In Itself it Is not dangerous mentally or physically and it is not addictive.
It is not to be taken lightly, however. "I'ot" is smoked like tobacco
and it makes one "high" much the same as drinking alcohol.
The liberal viewpoint is that it is even better to use marijuana
than either alchohol or tobacco. It Is not used in excess like clgarettes--say marijuana advocates-- so it won't cause cancer. And It
doesn't cause nausea or hangovers like too much drink.
On the other side of the ledger drug abolitionists say It is as bad
as any drug.
Even though it, in itself, is not addictive and will not
cause a craving for its continued use on the part of the user It may,
and In many cases does, lead to the use of the more dangerous drugs.
A marijuana smoker Is much more likely than one who does not
use marijuana to try another drug because his experience with the
first have been exciting and apparently successful. It Is the starting
point of amost all drug addiction say the abolitionists.
But neither argument can be totally discounted. A large percentage of the nation's addicts did start on marijuana even though the
drug is not addictive.
The News does not advocate unrestricted or unregulated use of
marijuana. The News does point out, however, that It seems a serious
inequity that a person found guilty of possessing a non-addictive drug
should receive the same punishment as one found guilty of possessing
a much more dangerous addictive drug.
Just as the amount stolen In a burglary case Is taken into account.
It would seem that differences should be realized In a narcotics
case. Burglary Is burglary, but once loot stolen passes a specified
monetary value In each state the charge goes from "petty" to "grand
larceny".
Even the unforglveable crime of murder Is viewed by law In this
fashion. A person can be charged with 1st, 2nd or 3rd degree murder
or even manslaughter depending on how or how he did not plan to
commit the crime. But in a narcotics case a person carrytig one
stick ol marijuana can be treated as a hardened addict by law.
A narcotics law and narcotics regulation Is a necessity. But regulation under this narrow law Is not just. The News feels that, even
though both are serious, use of addictive drugs and use of marijuana
cannot rightfully be considered one and the same. A "Just" law
would recognize differences In degree of the crime the same as other
"Just" laws recognize degrees in other crimes.
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Humanism Valued Highly
By New Left Members
By Tom Shelley
Many people outside of the New
Left have no understanding, or at
best a fuzzy comprehension, of our
political philosophy or Ideology.
The political philosophy of the
New Left Is hard to describe
because it Is slowly but constantly changing. It Is non-dogmatic
In nature. That is, it has no
document or manifesto around
which SDS or other organizations
build their programs. It is also
highly eclectic In that it embodies
concepts of various political philosophies from the Creeks to Marxism to Gandhi.
Simply stated, the current trend
in the New Left Is towards the
socio-political analysis of Institutions and structures within our
society, seeking out areas where
we feel, based upon our values,
where change is necessary, and
devising programs and strategy,
based on our analyslses, which
bring about meaningful change.
This brief description of New
Left political philosophy is based
on C. Wright Mills' definition of
an Ideology, which he says consists of 1) values,
2) goals,
3) analysis, 4) agent, and 5)
strategy.
The New Left has developed a
definite set of values. Humanism
If one of our strongest values.
Human dignity, to us, means more
than excessive material well being. Brotherhood and tolerence
of our fellow man are basic to
our beliefs. In the social areas,
we believe in equal power or control of power, relatively equal distribution of goods and services.

equal protection by and from laws
and equal participation in government (democracy).
Our goals, called our "vision",
are popular control of the institutions of government and society,
including the menas of production
of goods and services, decentralization of the economy and the
government to allow for participation, and a society based on
brotherhood, rather than on distrust and racial hatred, at peace
with the rest of mankind.
Our analysis of social Institutions is to complicated and large
a field to delve into In today's
column. Generally, we see many
governmental agencies, from the
federal administrations on down,
which are authoritarian and not
run by the people. We see a huge
business complex which operates
In its own selfish Interests with
a detrimental effect on peoples
here and abroad. We see a gigantic military complex which, supported by big business, perpetrates
our Inhuman and sometimes genocidal foreign policies. We see
welfare programs which perpetrate poverty and an educational
system which turns our "machines" Instead of truly educated
persons.
For agents of social change we
lock to the poor, especially poor
negros, students and, to a lesser
extent, "middleclass" peoplcStudents also serve as "catalysts"
to Induce programs of social
change.
Strategy is the most controversial Internal and external subject

of the New Left. Basicly, we are
programmatic and Issue orientated. By developing diversifies
programs for action to bring about
social change we remain flexible.
If one program falls another lfl
devised to replace It. We oftenI
build our programs about an easy- f
to- organize- around Issue, such as I
freedom of speech at the univem I
sity or housing conditions In the I
slum. Issue orientated programs I
often lack coherency, but such I
programs are becoming better co*|
ordinated as time passes.
Examples of SDS and SNCC pro-1
grams are student power movtjl
ments to combat authoritarian un-1
lverslty power structures, com-1
munlty unions to fight slum land-l
lords, and draft reslstence unions!
to attack the antidemocratic draft J
Thus, the New Left has a de-l
finite. If ever changing, political!
philosophy. We of the New Leftl
feel that through programs of ac-l
tlon, based on good analysis and!
backed by strong values, that wel
are helping to build a better Am-1
eric an society.
Tom Shelley!

(Tom Shelley Is • member
Bowling Green Students for a Democratic Society. The vlewpolnts|
expressed are solely those of the
author and do not necessarily re-1
fleet those of Bowling Green SDSI
or its Individual members or the!
B-G News. Comments or questions!
may be directed to the author!
at 702 E. Wooster St„ B. C, Ohlo|
or left at the News office.)
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Brown and Browning

Unfair Labels Given
Veteran Columnists
by Mel Browning and Ashley Brown
Many moons have passed since
the first Brown and Browning
column appeared in the B-G News
In the early months of 1966. Since
that first column both of us have
had many labels attached to our
personages. Among the labels have
been: Comm-symp's, radicals,
SDSers, antl-greek, and the guys
who called Dean Paulsen "a
mother".
None of these labels happen to
be true. We are not Comm-symp.
Try calling us that In public and
see how much the Courts will
award as damages. Neither of
us belong to Students for a Democratic Society, although I suppose we are for a democratic
society as man as anyone else.
As far as being radicals goes,
we have never advocated any reform within the University that
does not bear precedent In the
larger American community.
The charge of being antl-greek
stemmed from a column that attacked what Jack Hartman was
later to call "Super-Greeklsm".
In this column we pointed out
that It seemed rather ludicrous to
us for Greek activities to take
a path that appears childish and
non- constructive.
As far as we're concerned the
Greeks can tug mud and race tricycles until they collect Social

Security If they want.
Now for that charge that
we called Dean Paulsen "a mother". This Is totally false. If there
Is one thing that we would never
do, It Is to Insult motherhood.
What we did say was that Dean
Paulsen was using the Association
of Women Students with Its compulsory membership to enforce
"In loco parentls" on the women
of this University. As far as we
are concerned little has happened
to change that opinion. Womens'
hours were extended and the girls
no longer need "sign In".
But let us ask this; what
woman would submltt to the type
of regulation that still exists at
this University If this were privately rented housing. What landlord would have the guts to say
that women In his apartment must
be In by midnight on weekdays
and 2 A. M. on weekends? This
Is a serious question that all
women at Bowling Green must
consider. Does the coercive power
of public institution have the right
to dictate Its will on allegedly
equal human beings? The argument that If one doesn't want to
obey the rules that he (or she)
should have gone somewhere else
makes as much sense as the argument that those who do not like
it here in the United States should
go to Russia.
This Is rldlculousl

Grad Recalls
Dr. O'Donnell
I was deeply grieved, as I am
sure many other alumni were, to
learn of the death of Dr. Nobert
F. O'Donnell. Looking back on my
four years at Bowling Green, I
think Dr. O'Donnell may have been
the best teacher I ever had; certainly he was one of the three or
four outstanding professors of my
college career.
His skill In conducting class discussions was especially remarkable. Not content to spoonfeed us facts in lectures, neither
did he let his ciscusslons wander
Into meaningless anarchy. No,
since he knew much more about
literature than most of us would
ever know, he would—by shrewd
questioning--lead us to discover
and voice for ourselves the levels
In meaning in the plays and poetry
he loved. His enthusiasm for his
subject fired even the dullest students.
Outside the classroom Dr. O'
Donnell was a kind and generous
man, never too busy to listen to
his students' personal problems.
Indeed, his vltures as a professor
and a person read like a compendium of truisms about great
teachers, virtures as rare in real
life as they wre common in fiction.
Still comparatively young. Dr.
O'Donnell should have had many

INDIAN VISITORS — Dr. William F. Schmeltz, dean of the College of Business Administration,
receives garland of flowers as token of friendship from Hariprasad V. Vasa, group leader for nine
Indian chartered accountants who spent a 10-doy visit at the University. Others, from left, are
Ramesh Doshi, Arvind Dalai, Rohitchandra Shah, Edulji Pauri Shohpur, Niranjan Bhansali, H.B.
Jokhakar, Priyavadan Nanavati, Mohsinbhai Mustan Shipchandler
( Photo by James R. Gordon)

Indian Accountants Visit University
Nine chartered accountants from
India last week completed a 10day stay as guests of the University, as part of a lengthy visit
to the United States.
A "chartered accountant" Is
the Indian equivalent of an American certified public accounuTheir
visit to the United States was arranged through the "Experiment
In International Living" program,
and took them to Boston and
Cleveland before coming to
Bowling Green.
At the University, they visited
with faculty and students and attended classes, as well as taking

side tours to Dayton, Findlay and
Detroit.
The group was hosted by the
College of Business Administration during their stay in Bowling
Green.
All the accountants have had
considerable experience In their
field, and seven of them are In
private accounting practice In
India.
During their one-month stay In
Boston, the Indians lived in private
homes In that area, and observed
the work of one of the largest
American accounting firms, Lybrand, Ross Brothers and Mont-

years before him as a fine scholar,
brilliant teacher, and warm friend
to Bowling Green students. The
University's loss of him is a heartbreaking one and connot be measured.
Nan (Leach) Scott

gomery.
Living with Americans provided
the "best way" to get to know
them, said Hariprasad V. Vasa,
group leader for the touring accountants. He said the visit had
broadened the viewpoints of the
nine men, and they would take
home a variety of fresh Ideas
for their profession.
From Bowling Green, the group
went to Washington, D. C, for a
three-day visit. They wlU leave
Sunday from New York for India.

sfc
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THE UNIVERSITY SHOP

AT

SUMMER SALE

LUCKEY
QUARRY

FOR WOMEN

Featuring/Water

LUCKEY, OHIO

LUCKEY
QUARRY

BLOUSES &

14.95
WOMEN'S

KNIT TOPS

LOAFERS

2.99

5.00

5.95 TO 9.95

— REDUCED FOR SALE —
DRESSES • SUITS • SKIRTS
SWIM SUITS •

isanei

SLACKS

30% TO 50% OFF

203 N. Main
r

"We use FRESH dough"

FREE Deliver
PHONE - 352-6782 or 352-5167

GOOD QUALITYLOWER PRICES

Sizes

SMALL
10"

MEDIUM
14"

LARGE
18"

WLntott&itP £>W
532 E. WOOSTER
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky
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Expo-6
by Quentln Dye
Editor

•-JT

The American Pavilion seen from across the St. Lawrence River shows the bubble design
which sets it apart from others. Its design is similar to that of the Houston Astrodome.
The interior has several levels of exhibits with long escalators to carry visitors. A vatiety
of exhibits inside have drawn conflicting opinions. Sections on folk art, pop music and
cinema are contrasted by space capsules and moon vehicles. Referring to the Hollywood
section Michigan Gov. George Romney noted that it is full of trivia and does not truly represent the United States.

World expositions, as did the
Olympic games, got thiilr start In
ancient Greece when the agresslve and Jealous Greek city-states
declared truces at regular Intervals
In their constant battles to go to
Olympla a"0" Pav homage to the
gods.
They brought fineries, arms,
statues--the best of everything they
had to offer and put them on display there.
The cities worked
hard so as not to be outdone In
the quality of their exhibit and
the show grew In Importance.
Today nearly all the countries
of the world bring their best wares
to a prescribed point and attempt
to show viewers that they are, In
some ways, world leaders.
This year the chosen exhibit site
Is Montreal, Quebec, commemorating Canada's 100th birthday.
The island city of Montreal,
however, Is much older. Founded
by a Frenchman Paul deChomeday,
In 1642, the city Is still almost
entirely French.
Buildings look
French, food Is French and the
language of Its 2.6 million people
is French.

Growth of Montreal can beat
uted to its location in (not
the St. Lawrence River. ^Ef
though It is 1000 miles from
Atlantic Ocean, Its 12 miles!
riverfront make It the sec|
largest port in North America
Montreal seems a perfect
for an International exhibit.
French flavor In an English na
— its continental Influence 'A
Western Hemisphere. Plus, al|
with the many citizens of Fre
ancestry large segments of Ar
Saxons, Jews, Eskimos and Cf
live there.
Like Montreal, the Universal |
International Exhibition--Expo/
Is in (not on) the St. Lawre
River. Most of the nations' pi
lions and the mid-way are loca]
on two Islands In the River. »
One, the He Salnte-Helen e,
doubled In size for the Expo
a second. He Notre-Dame was
entirely from the river bed.
Housing for Expo is at a premli
Permanent hotels and mote
the area have been filled for«
months as have low-cost lnte
quarters.
In anticipation of |
record crowds coming to the <
bit ion firms, both CanadU*
American, built many motels I

ffl&

V
Long lines persistlently mark the entrances of the major
pavilions. The entrance to the Soviet pavilion is no exception. The metal hammer and side in front of the large
building points out the U.S.S.R.'s 50th anniversary and the
theme of its pavilion - - "In the name of man, for the
good of man.

on

This bronze relief of Nikolai Lenin stares authoritatively
from the Russian pavilion. He overlooks three floors of intricate electric displays depicting advanced technological
progress in Russia. Also in the building are displays of
Russian life and culture, her arts and an atoms-f or-peace
display. There is a 600-seat theater showing Russian documentaries and another theater where the viewer can experience sensations of space travel.

nun
mill
mm

|III

/

La Place 'd Accueil provides the main gate to Expo. It serves as a terminal for the Expoexpress and the Trailer Train plus a depot for busses and taxis. On the 2!'2 acre second
level and on the third level (shown here) are information booths, restaurants, shops, banks
and a day hotel. Its seven hexagons are made of plexiglass.

A British designed hov|
carrys passengers on
boating impossible. In
the left;) the Venezualc
last official World Expo
in Brussels in 1958,
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in International City
rIn
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r
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signed to last but one 6-month
season.
A representative price
for a small and very simply furnished room Is $32.50 per day
(double occupancy).
That figure
also represents the celling set by
the provincial government to control over- pricing.
Transportation to the exhibition
and on the grounds Is good. Busses
and taxis using the Jacques-C artier
Bridge and a subway constructed
especially for Expo make getting
to the Islands quite simple.
Once on the grounds there Is a
variety of transportation available.
Twenty-five cents can get you the
length of an island on a trailer
train or for the same price, there
Is a 'Mlnlrall', s small monorail,
There Is also the free Expo Express,
an overhead subway, which runs
between stations on the Islands.
And, for the personal touch there
are canopy-covered pedl-cabs with
a boy to operate them.
Food on the grounds Is reasonably
priced and generally good. Various
pavilions as well as concessions
stands offer foods from different
countries served by costumed
(native?) girls.
Drink, too. Is readily available-but often at considerable cost. Be-

sides drinks from specific countries
in the numerous restaurants a
brewers pavilion boasts 60 kinds
of bottled and draft beer and you
may pay up to $1.00 per bottle
for some imported beers. Havanna
cigars run up to $1.60 a piece in a
Cuban boutique.
The Pavilions--the main reason
for the exhibition- - are widely varied
in size, quality and cost. The overall architecture would have to be
the Expo's outstanding asset.
For the most part the nations
exhibited things for which they are
noted. Far East countries show
precious stones and jewelry, teakwood carvings and statues. Greece
shows arts; Russia--technological
progress;
Australia--Kangaroos
and open spaces and J apan— its rapid
industrialization.
The American
pavilion is diversified. In general
the buildings over-shadow the exhibits.
Expo 67 Is designed to represent
man in his world. It may do that.
But one cannot help but be Impressed
by the colossal expense which It
obviously does represent.
Can
beautiful,
modern structures in
Montreal, Canada, realistically
represent life in India or Mexico
or even the United States?

Much of the housing for Expo is temporary. Buildings are made of pressed board and
inexpensive fixtures. They are simply furnished but ideally located near the Expo
grounds. This single-season motel situated in an old section of the city and flanked
by a brewry charges $32.50 per day (double occupancy). A ceiling has been placed
on housing prices by the Canadian government.

The crowd runs for cover as a short but heavy rainfall
blackens the skys above the midway at La Ronde. From
under the cover of the Expo-Express station the crowd,
mostly youths, waits forthe rain to stop and the rides to
start again. At La Ronde are theaters, exotic rides, boutiques selling goods from around the world and of course,
games.

The familiar face of "Bogie" is displayed in the United
States pavilion along with many other past greats of the
cinema. A display of "Raggity-Ann" dolls, pop-signers
guitars and different types of hats worn in America has
prompted much criticism because of the picture foreignors
will get of this country. On the other hand, the pavilion can
be a relief from the propaganda-filled buildings of other
nations. It is, in this way, unique.

*

%"'""

faft/olso manufactured in the United States for use in Viet Nam,
Ishion of air above the St. Lawrence River where rapids make
[background is the Etheopian pavilion (cone-shaped building on
faviI ion, center; and the Chechoslovakian pavilion, right. At the
[ion ( the New York Fair was not recognized by all nations,) held
ICzechoslovakian pavilion won top acclaim.

Photos by
Quentin L. Dye

Man in the Community, an all wood theme pavilion, is seen
from a balcony on Habitat. Theme pavilions are built by
Expo Commission but in most cases planned and sponsored by private concerns or other nations. The pavilion concerns itself with the towns and cities in which men live
today. The roof is designed so that rain will fall into a
pool inside.
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Summer Theaters To Open
On Campus, At Huron

Upward Bound
Program Starts
For the next eight weeks, 121
high school juniors and seniors
from Lima and Toledo will be
sampling college life at The University.
All are participating In Upward

YOUR

BONDED OIL
REPRESENTATIVES

LOWEST PRICE

GAS & OIL
IN TOWN
CIGARETTES - 26«/PKG.
1 "WE LIKE B.G.U. BUSINESS"

BONDED OIL
344 N. MAIN

Bound, the antl- poverty program
designed to steer high school students Into college or other types
of post-high school education.They
will be on campus until August 25.
The program, supported by a
$131,000 grant from the U. S. Office of Economic Opportunity, Is
directed by Dr. Raymond J. Entires, associate professor of education at the University.
Dr. Endres, who directed a similar program here last summer,
said the current segment of Upward Bound will stress development of studyskills, interpretative
ability and new Interests. "But
since many of the students are
already familiar with Upward
Bound, this summer's program
will
be more academically
oriented," he said.
Approximately 80 per cent of the
100 teenagers who took part In
Upward Bound last summer at the
University have returned for
"Phase II" of the program. Advanced students and seniors will
be able to take a modified college
curriculum, simulated college
seminars, and make-up work.
"The main purpose of the academic program is to help the
students build confidence In their
ability to learn and succeed in
higher education," Dr. Endres
said.
Students will receive individual
help from a 37-member staff of
high school and college teachers,
counselors, and dormitory dutors.
The youngsters also will have
an opportunity to try their hand In
Interest areas such as art, drama,
music, and photography. A recreation program will Include cultural as well as health and physical education activities.

The most successful Agatha
Christie mystery-thriller ever
produced In Great Brltlan will be
the first offering of the University Campus Summer Theatre this
season. "The Mousetrap", a play
in two-acts, will be presented at
8.15 on three evenings, July 13,14,
and 15, in theJoeE. Brown Theatre,
under the direction of Dr. Harold
B. Obee, associate professor of
speech.
"The Mousetrap," whichranfor
more than 3,400 performances at
the Ambassador Theatre In
London, was seen by some two
million British theatre fans In
nearly a decade. Attendance surpassed the Broadway success,
"Life with Father" In number of
performances.
London critics proclaimed It an
enjoyable production to which you
could bring either a twelve-yearold daughter or your grandmother.
The story takes place In
the Monkswell Manor Guest House
In a suburban London community
as the R n Is tons, new owners of
the guest house, and all of their
guests become suspects and potential victims at once In a series
of murders. It becomes « real challenge for the audience, and for the
characters on stage, to puzzle
through the maze of clues and Inferences which lead to the murderer.
All seats are reserved. Adult
tickets ($1.00), high school and
children's tickets (25 cents), and
University student tickets (10
cents) are now available by mall.
Address the Box Office, University Theatre. Tickets reserved In
advance may be picked up on the
evening of performance, or may
be purchased at the box office
of the Joe E. Brown Theatre In
University Hall, between It 00 Mb
and 3:00 pjn. July 10-14.

POLLY-EYE
. . . B.G.'s number 1 private-eye ... is looking
for people who want 2 FREE PEPSIS with every
large pizza order on Mondays. They need only
follow

the footsteps

to

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA.

Kl
1044 S. MAIN
353-1444

3

FREE DELIVERY

Wooster Sr.

V

*msr

l
/I
PICKUP or DELIVERY

(Blip Alpiuliuru i&iuim

MON. ' SAT., 5-1, SUN., 12-7:30

air-conditioned

Fine Food At Student Prices
Spaghetti with meat balls
salad and rolls

$1.

00

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Hall Borbecued Chicken .... $1.40
Grilled Ham

$1.65

Fresh Lake Erie Perch

$1.25

"I just love that song, don't you?" purrs shy inhibited Addie
Bemis (Kathy Collins, Port Huron, Michigon) as she snuggles
up to her Prince Charming, Paul Bishop (Robert Barton, Holland, Michigan) as he looks desperately for some excape from
the dowdy wallflower in the Huron Playhouse production of
Anita Loos' gay comedy-fantasy, "Happy Birthday." The Show
opes ot the Ohio Street theatre Tuesday, July 11 and plays
through Saturday, with curtain time at 8:00 p.m.

"Happy Birthday," a comedy
hit by Anita Loos which provided
Helen Hayes with her greatest
success, will open at the alrcondltloned Huron Playhouse for
a five-night run, July 11-15.
This production marks the beginning of the nineteenth season
for Ohio's oldest summer theatre
In Huron, Ohio. Iluorn Playhouse
Is sponsered by the University
which offers credit for participation In the productions.
"Happy Birthday" Is the Cinderella story of Addle Bemis, a
shy, inhibited librarian, played by
Kathy Collins of Port Huron, Michigan. She secretly falls In love with
a good-looking bank teller, Paul
Bishop, portrayed by Robert
Barton from Holland, Michigan.
Knowing that the Jersey Mecca
Cocktail Bar Is one of his haunts,
she sneaks there one evening and
takes the first drink of her life,
then a second — and thlrdl
This female "Casper Milquetoast" combines Scotch wlskey
with "pink ladys" and champagne
-- and fascinating things start to
happen at the bar. The little lady
sings, dances and, to her complete
amazement, even makes a speech.
The cocktail lounge which had
seemed so crude to her only a
few hours before now becomes an
enchanted place, and strangers
become Addle's hearty friends.
Bottles light up, lilies blossom,
the cash register plays a tune,
and before the magic evening Is
over, of course, Addle has thoroughly charmed her bank teller.
Teresann Joseph from Blnghamton, N. Y. plays the part of
the "other woman", who hopes to
marry the teller In order to get
a free trip to Hollywood.

WHERE
NICE
PEOPLE
MEET

Cole Slow-French Fries-Rolls ond Butler

10 oz. New York cut steak
with rolls, butter,
and beverage

95

$1.

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl
$ .20
Pitcher
1.00

Lorelle E. Brownell of Lacrosse, Wisconsin portrays the
comely proprietor of the bar, and
some of her customers who help
Addle win her Newark hero are
played by Elaine F. Gublcs (North ,
Royalton), Pam Mellen (Milan),
Janice Whlttemore (Cleveland),
Jeffrey K. Rlsner (Plymouth), C.
Melody Myles (Bowling Green), <•
Peter Brouwer (Yankton, S. D.),
and Tracey J . Davis (Grand R aplds,
Michigan).
Others in the all student cast "
Include David Welch (Arlington,
S. D.), Peter Sownle(Phoenix, Arizona), Judy Barteau (St. Louis, #
Mo.), Gayle Landls (Dayton), John
M.Myers (Springfield), Mike Dundas (Brighton, Michigan), J. A.
Carey (SULouis,Mo.),MaryCoop- •
er (Muskegon, Michigan), Jack
Godby (Dayton), and Trigg Sanders
(Haiti, Mo.). A number of players
are students at universities other * J
than Bowling Green.
The production is directed by Dr.
Allen N. Kepke, assistant professor of speech at the University
and managing director
of Huron Playhouse. Last season
Dr. Kepke directed "Never Too . |
Late" and "Ten Nights In a Barroom."
The set of the ordinary cocktail
lounge which becomes a place of • |
enchantment has been designed by
Playhouse veteran John H. Hepler, associate professor of speech.
He Is beginning his sixteenth season at the Playhouse.
Curtain time Is 8 pjn., Tuesday
through Saturday. Reserved seatsM |
may be obtained at the regular
admission price of $L50 for adults
and 50 cents for children under
twelve. Also Money-saving Bar- • |
gain Books are available. Reservations may be made by mall or
by calling Huron (419) 433-4412.
The Playhouse Is in the Ohio St.* j
McCormlck School.

LOOKING
FOR
SOMETHING
TO DO?
VARSITY LANES

HOWARD'S
213 N. MAIN
354-7550

PUTT-PUTT
10 33 S. MAIN 352-0131

PogW
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Book Fund Aided
By Federal Grant
The University has received a
grant of $36,994 from the U. S.
Office of Education for Its library.
President William T. Jerome III
has announced.
The grant, made possible under
Title II of the Higher Education
Act of 1965, will be used to buy
books and back files of journals,
according to Dr.A.RobertRogers,
library director. Most of the Items
will be puchased by the beginning
classes In September, he said.
"The grant comes at a very
opportune time with the opening of
our new library and the rapid
development of new graduate programs," Dr. Rogers said.
He added that this Is the largest federal grant for library books
which the University has received.
Contrary to an earlier report
from Washington, D. C, no money
from the grant was allocated for
the purchase of books for the University's four academic centers.
Or. Rogers said.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1959 VW Sedan, rebuilt engine,
new horn and wipers, good tires.
Cheap. Call 354-1554.
Graduate student will babysit In
your home 2nd session.Call 352175U
WANTED
Wanted -- Female Roommate for
off-campus apartment for second
session. Call Tamara Edwards
at 354-4485 after 5 pjn.
Bands Interested in job at B. G.
first week of fall semester contact M. Tye, 4128 W. 158 St.,
Cleveland.
2nd male share apt. 2nd summer
session.
Swimming pool. 3525041.

Donato Hearing
To Be Continued
The preliminary hearing for
Timothy A. Donato, junior in the
College of Business Administration, accused of attempting to run
down a city policeman last April
28 was continued until an interpretation of "official police records" can be determined.
Donato was charged with assault with a deadly weapon after
he alledgedly tried to run down
city patrolman Evan D. Long after
he arrived to quiet a party at the
Holiday Inn last semester. The
incident occurred in the motel
parking lot as the students were
leaving the party.
Donato's attorney, Martin L.
Hanna, subpoenaed the "official
reports" Monday, July 3, In an
attempt to obtain further evidence
including photographs of the scene.

measurements and other documents recording particulars of
the incident.
City prosecutor, Daniel T.
Spider, told the court that the
defense attorney had received all
of the "official reports" he was
entitled to. Spltler referred the
Incident report and complaint report filed by Patrolman Long.
Spltler filed a motion to kill Hanna' s Bubpoenae.
Before the argument arose Patrolman Long testified an hour and
15 minutes.
Int the course of testimony Long
stated that the auto may have
swerved to the right when it was
about 20 feet from him but that
it definitely ran over the spot
on which he had been standing.

Recital On Organ
Slated Tomorrow
Ronald B. Vermllllon, senior
In the College of Education, will
present an organ recital at 7:30
pjn. tomorrow in the Hall of Music
Recital Auditorium.
Included in his program will be
"Chaconne** by Couperln, "Prelude, Fugue, and Chaconne" by
Buxtehude, "Prelude and Fugue In
B Minor*' by Bach, "Prelude and
Fugue on BACH" by Liszt, and
three numbers by Alain -- "The
Suspended Gardens," "The Two
Dances," and "The Litanies."
Vermllllon Is majoring on the
organ In his music studies at The
University where he is a member
of Phi Mu Alpha, men's professional music fraternity.

Any college men Interested in
umpiring P-wee games call Dan
Henlge after 6:00 at 353- 2113.

THE UNIVERSITY
SHOP
SUMMER SALE FOR MEN
$4.95 TO $8.00

DRESS SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVE

Photo by Charles Fair
TAKE A LETTER — Pretty Jo Ann Groop helps her dog, "Schnitx" with a letter to his favorite TV personality. Bob Barker
emcee of "Troth or Consequences". A letter "written" by
Schnitz to the TV show earned both the car.ine and Jo Ann air
trips to Hollywood and an appearance on the television show.
Jo Ann is an employee of the University treasurer, and her husband, Richard, is completing work on his masters and will join
the gepgraphy department faculty this fall.

NOW THRUTUES., JULY 11 CLA-ZEL
A Happy Treat of Fun and
Musical Fantasy!

4*

Walt Disney's

Snow White

.1
—

™? Seven Dwarfs

SALE
REG. 4.95
to 7.95

SWIM SUITS

20% OFF

$3.50

$6.95 TO $8.95

TIES & BELTS

EVER-PREST
PANTS

1.00

4.99

SUITS
SPORT COATS
DRESS TROUSERS
30% to 40%

SALE

MEN'S SHOES

4.95 to 6.95

REG. $17.95

BERMUDAS

9.99

2.99

technicolor®
*M .>.*•, *•*■•
WmtWm *y t— Vi»U DtrWMho* Co MC

STARTS WED. JULY 12 —
OTTO PREMIMGER ^~~x,
MICHAEL CAINE ■ JANE FONDA
JOHN PHILLIP LAW
DIAHANN CARROLL
ROBERT HOOKS FAYE DUN AWAY
BURGESS MEREDITH

HURRY SUNDOWN

iHntoensitp &m
532 E. WOOSTER
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky
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N.L. too Much!

Orioles Trade
Barber to N.Y.

According to the Associated
By Steve Tragash
Press Steve Barber, one-time BalAssr. Editor
timore Oriole ace has been traded
to the New York Yankees for two
Next Tuesday when the annual There have been 63 shutouts tossplayers to be named later and
ed
by
American
League
hurlers
All-Star baseball game Is played
|
compared to 37 for the Nationals. cash.
at Anaheim, Cal„ the National
Barber, 28, leader of the pitchThe National League Is still
League will have a 19-17 game
tougher. They might lack pitching ing staff that hurled the Orioles
edge In the series. Actually the
depth but they do have the strong to a world championship last seawon- lost record of the game Isn't
1-2 starters that have racked up son, currently has a 4-9 record. «
as close as It appears. The Na15-20 game winners since 1964 This season's record includes a
tional Leaguers have won 15 of the
compared to six in the Junior one-hitter and a no-hitter that he
last 21 contests and appear a strong
circuit.
lost.
choice for this year's contest.
The Yankees said the amount •
Frank Robinson, to retrogress,
The strength of the National
is a strong argument for the Na- of money Involved was more than
League Is best Illustrated by the
tional League. Robinson who won the $20,000 waiver price that was
tough choice National Leaguers
the Triple Crown, led the Orioles reported.
,
had to select their representatives.
to the pennant and a world champThey will give the Orioles a
They had the pleasant problem of
ionship and was later named the major-league player at the end
picking the best of two dozen .300
Most Valuable Player. Frank, a of this season, and also a minorhitters almost threetlmesasmany
perennial star in theNatlonal Lea- league player to be named In a a
as their American League countergue for 10 years had higher batt- few days.
parts.
ing averages and runs batted-in
Anyone who pays attention to
batting averages knows that the without ever leading the league.
National League has consistently There's no doubt that he's doing
had their share of .300 hitters. something right but I present my
case.
Last year only two AmerlcanLeague hitters finished above .300.
Weekly Game Night held each,
There are probably three reaOne of these .300 hitters was
sons why the National League bat- Wednesday at 7:00 pjn. In HarshFrank Robinson, a veteran of the
ting averages are higher than the man's Mld-Am Room for on and
National League for 10 years.Last
off-campus persons connected with
American League.
year, his first year In American
the
University has had good at- *
L
The National League has
League competition, Robinson took
more Latin and Negro ballplayers tendance announced Evelyn SteldrTriple Crown honors.JUs leaguewho got their first chance to make mann. director*
winning batting average of .316
Prizes awarded last week of,
It in the big-leagues. They arc the
would have placed him no better
primary reason for the exciting, a deck of cards or a box of
than sixth In the National League.
daring and competitive brand of candy went to Bob Madison and
The strength of theNatlonal Leaball players in the league. Henry John Klelber for euchre; Stanley
gue however Is not In Its top ten
Aaron. Orlando Cepeda, Adolpho Turtle and Janet Clouse for pin ..
batting averages. Just look at the
Phillips.
Richie Allen, and ochle; James Devls for Rubber
other half of the list. Vada Plnson,
of course Willie Mays document Bridge; and Colla Trusler, Mort
Felipe Alou, Rico Carry, Ron SanWelslow, Terry Govonl and Sally
this fact.
to, Maury Wills and Jimmy Wynn.
•
2.
The National League In- Mott for duplicate bridge.
Last week only 16 American LeaOther
games
are
available
fields are harder than those in
guers were batting. 280 or above.
the American League. Many hits In addition to those listed.
The senior circuit has 38. The
that would be routine outs In an
most startling contrast is that
American League infield take bad
between the two clubs leading thelr
bounces for hits in the National
respectlve leagues. The Chicago
League. Grounders that are hit,
White Sox leading the pace by 3
take bad hops and stay in the air
games do not have one regular
longer and give the hitter more
batting .300. The St. Louis Cardiof
a chance to reach first. A
nals of the National League, in
case in point is Matty Alou who
front of the Cubs by 1/2 game
picked up 20 hits In this fashion
have seven regulars above the
last year. Take these 20 hits
.300 mark.
away and Matty Alou would have
Some say the name of the game
a .305 batting average last year
Is pitching so let's take a look at
Instead of a league-leading .342.
the two leagues In this respect.
3. The absence of Sandy Kouf ax
The American League maintains
must present a sigh of relief to
that the reason for the low batmany National Leaguers. Although
ting averages Is their quality of
he started once every four days
pitching and pitching depth per
his affect was remarkable even
club. An American League booster
when he wasn't pitching. On the
will refer you to the four-game
day he pitched he usually had a
sweep of the Dodgers by the OriSERVICES INCLUDE:
good number of strikeouts. He
oles last year. This is with due
succeeded In putting many hitters
justification. Let's get back to this
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
In a temporary slump. The 1 In 4
year and reality.
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
turn
rotation
meant
that
he
faced
The league-leading White Sox
TINTING-0R COLOR
every team in every series barring
have a tremendous pitching staff
HAIR PIECES
Injury,
having
a
phenomenlal
afled by Joel Horlen and Gary PeELECTRIC RAZORS
fect
on
the
entire
league.
ters. They have eight pitchers with
REPAIRED
In spite of the apparent strength
earned run averages under 2.70
of
the
National
League,
the
AllIt would by funny to see how they
Star game should prove Interestwould do against the weak-hitting
ing. The American League is re8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Chicago batsman.
juvenated with their Series sweep
FRI. - 7:00 SAT. - 5:00
It appears Uke my pitching of last year. They have new stars
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
duel with the American League and budding hopes for a new image.
426 E. W00STER
Is deadlocked when I glanced at They're getting tired of their
PHONE 354-2415
"home
run
or
nothing"
reputation.
the shutout statistics for last year.

Large Crowd
At Game Night

SERVICE

PAUSING AT THE NET is pretty tennis player Becky Oldham, a
freshman in the College of Education. Summer school's not all
work as many University students have been taking advontage of
the tennis facilities adjacent to the new Ice Arena and in back
of the old stadium.
'
(Photo by Sue Purcell)

Sports Scene
The Chicago Cubs are In the
first division for the first time
since the sun has been rising.
• • • •
Ruckpasscr, paying $3 surged
to a one-half length victory over
Ring Twice In the $109,000 Suburban Handicap on July 4.
• • ••
Tennessee's All America linebacker, Paul Naumoff will be out
of Saturday night's Coaches' AllAmerica East-West football game
with a pulled back muscle sustained In a July 4 workout.
• • • •
Alain
Mosconl of France
bettered the world record for the
400-meter freestyle swimming
event In -1:09.2.
• • ••
Don Zimmer, manager of Knoxvllle In the Southern Baseball League, was appointed as new manager
of the Buffalo Bisons of the International League. He succeeds Lou
Fitzgerald, who will become the
Knoxvllle manager. Fitzgerald

1

u

will be accompanied to Knoxvllle
by Bison outfielder Ted Acosta.
• • * •
Cale Yarborough slipped by
Ford teammate Dick Hutcherson
to win the Daytona Firecracker
40 by what track officials called
a "split fraction of a second."
Yarborough led a pack of four
factory Fords across the finish
in a sweep.
• • • *
Leroy Movers, 30-year-old
Jockey, exploded like a firecracker
on the 4th of July and shattered
U. S. Thoroughbred racing records
by booting home seven straight
winners at Suffolks Downs In Boston. A handful of riders have
ridden seven winners, but not with
consecutive
mounts.
Several
others have gone six for six.
• • ••
The New York Mets finally beat
the Giant's Juan Marlchal after
losing to him In 19 previous games.
The win came as the Mets edged
the Giants 8-7 Tuesday.

jague Jlanding:

American League
Chicago
Minnesota
Detroit
K.i.urn

California
Cleveland
Baltimore
New York
K iKiis City
Washington

W
44
42
41
to
10
W
P.B
:t4
35
33

I.
:lfl
::4
:14
:>5
40
l!9
40
42
44
45

Pet.
.595
.553
.547
.533
.500
.494
.474
.447
.443
.423

THURSDAY'S GAMES
Raltimort at ChicanO.
' Only games scheduled.

Nat.ona!

BARBER SHOP

TONSORIAL

— HOURS-

THE

BIG FAT

I

L«D Cl'JC

w :.

I'd. (.B
Si. Louis
4K .'ill .b05 —
Chicago
in :;i .597
•;
Cincinnati
14 "■»i')5». 4
Atlanta
in 37 .519 S'-!|
San Francisco 4! 2? .519 b »|
7'J Pillsbnrf.il
38 :'*■ .514 7
9 Philadelphia
38 31 .500 8
11
Los A.n.cles
33 44 .429 13'4
Ills New York
29 45 .392 16
13 Houston
29 49 .372 18
IMJKV->»Y'i GAJ M
GB
::
:!'.•
4'2
7

1 Cnicaqo at Houston, niaht.
• Cincinnati at SI. Lou.V nifhl
Only game, scheduled.
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ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

